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Romney
Councillor
resigns from
political party

Parents slammed as being irresponsible for risking children’s lives

Do something before someone else dies
Following the tragic death of 9 year old
Connor McDonald whilst playing on sea
defences at Dymchurch, parents are still
letting young children play on the rock
breakwater.
Calls have been made to make the beach
promenade at Dymchurch safer following
this tragic accident. The Looker first
covered this story nearly five years ago
when Group Editor, David Wimble, was a
crewman with Littlestone lifeboat and
highlighted the problem to the media,
warning that the rocks were not a play

park and that not only could someone get
washed off, but also a risk of slipping
inside the revetments.
During an RNLI exercise, a life-sized
dummy was placed in-between the rocks
and crews had to try and find and recover
the dummy. At the time it was reported…
“If a child got stuck in these rocks with the
depth and spaces between the boulders
they could not be seen or heard calling for
help, I can imagine a dog owner trying to
rescue their pet from the rocks could
easily fall and get stuck.
Cont. Page 3.

Railway ends season with
spectacular parade
Hundreds of railway enthusiasts from
across the country made tracks to
Shepway’s number one tourist attraction,
the Romney Hythe and Dymchurch
Railway at the beginning of the month as
it closed its main season timetable.
The railway ran a number of special
services, including a parallel run featuring
six steam engines.
Other ‘double header’ trains ran nonCont... Page 2

After weeks of speculation, New Romney
District Councillor Peter Simmons has
resigned from the Conservative Party.
He is now representing the people of
New Romney as an Independent
Councillor, awaiting the outcome of an
investigation over irregularities in his
expense claims.
It has been alleged that he claimed full
travelling expenses whilst also charging
another councillor to drive him to
meetings.
Another allegation is that he claimed 45
pence per mile and an additional 25
pence for driving the former cabinet
member to meetings, even though he
was not required to attend and again
claimed full expenses for himself along
with accepting payment from the former
cabinet member.
One fellow councillor told The Looker: “At
best he acted irresponsibly, its not even
about the amount of money, its about the
fact that he is an accountant.”

Continued... Page 4
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Continued from front page....stop along the line with
hundreds of people taking videos and pictures along the
route.
The railway, which opened in 1927, has undergone mixed
fortunes over the past 80 years and this year was no
different, with Operation Stack hitting all tourist attractions
in this part of the country. Another blow to the line was the
loss of the school train contract, which was one of the
unique features of the railway, which had taken pupils from
the Marsh Academy (previously Southlands
Comprehensive) to school every day for over 30 years.
In recent years the railway has expanded operations to
include different business opportunities, including offering
wedding receptions and ‘Driver Day’ experiences.
However, the main reason for people attending is the thrill
of seeing miniature ‘mainline’ steam and diesel engines
travel across the Romney Marsh.
Trevor Bailey from Southgate in North London told The
Looker: “I have been visiting the railway for over 40 years,
my father bought me here as a small boy and now I am
bringing my children and grandchildren. I think the railway
captures something of an innocent bygone age before

Parallel running, six engine spectacular!

Photo: Fred Sargent

computers and takes many people back in time. ‘We love
it.’
The railway is already making plans for its next special
events, the popular Santa Specials. If you want to find out
more, go the railways website: www.rhdr.org.uk
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Sea
Defences
Are Not A
Playground

Neither the lifeboat
crews or the fire service had equipment to
lift the boulders.”
Environmental Agency
spokesman Joe
Giacomelli said; “The
Environment Agency
discourages people
from going near these
rocks and notices are
up to that effect. They
Cont.. from page one
are the best form of
sea defence; the sea breaks over the rocks and runs out
between the boulders, they bear the shock of breaking
water.”
With the rocks making a natural playground for children,
parents are asked to install
in their minds what a
dangerous place they are
and the consequences of
playing on them.
Dymchurch has long been
famous for its golden
beaches and a safe place
for children to play, but in
recent years it has been
blighted by dozens of
accidents featuring the sea
defences.
RNLI warning 5 years ago
Kevin Beale who was born
in Dymchurch told The Looker; “It’s a double edged sword,
yes we need the sea defences, but at the same time
people are getting hurt on them. I don’t think there can be a
compromise. To do the job properly you are going to need
these big rock enclosures or large slabs of concrete which
get very slippery.
“The answer has to be education and maybe putting fencing along the top of the wall to stop the kids getting onto
the rocks, but like any health and safety issue, where do
you draw the line?.”

Local emergency services have been praised for their
quick response to the incident two weeks ago when
paramedics and local lifeboat men helped to rescue a
passer-by who jumped into the water to help Connor.
Charlie Davis the Lifeboat Operations Manager told The
Looker; “Firstly, I would like to pass on the stations
condolences to Connors’ family, but this is stark reminder
as to how dangerous playing on these rocks can be. As
appealing as they are for children to climb on, I implore
parents to keep their children safe and keep them off the
rocks.”
Only days after the tragic accident, a family was seen
playing on the rocks. A man with a boy, thought to be about
five years old and girl of about three years old, were seen
clambering across the rocks. The pictures spread across
social media and have been featured on the Kent Police
website and Twitter feeds.
On social media the parent has been blasted for being
‘stupid beyond reason.’ Another comment saying ‘This man
is not only endangering his and his children’s safety, but
also the poor people who will have to try and rescue them.’
Peter Turk told The Looker; “At the end of the day the sea
defences are not a playground, they are there to do a job.
You would not let your children play near a motorway or
railway line, so respect the sea and don’t let them play on
the rocks.”
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Councillor
should
have
known
better

Last month Mr Simmons
shocked local residents by
proposing that 300 houses
should be built on what has
been described as a local
flood plain.
Local resident Andy Bennett
said; “Many people do not
know who he is and so they
voted for the party, now that
he does not represent that
party, he should do the right
thing and stand down. We
want a local person who will
represent the people of
Continued from front page
New Romney, not someone
who is ‘in it for his or her own personal gain’. He should stand
down and we can then vote for someone who will do just
that!”
One Marsh Councillor who asked not to be named said; “If
what is claimed is true, it’s a bloody disgrace, I have heard all
sorts of figures bandied about, everything from £75 to over
£2,000, but I am sorry, it’s not about the money. He is meant
to be an accountant for heavens sake! It’s a thing of
principle.”
If a by-election is called, there is expected to be a rush of
candidates putting themselves forward for the position from
across Shepway.
Andy Bennett (who wrote for The Looker leading up to the
last election) said; “There are a lot of bruised ego’s out there
who feel its their god given right to be on the council. I would
expect that there will be quite a battle within the Conservative
Party, with Alan Clifton Holt wanting another stab at getting in.
He lost the Dymchurch seat last time. The local farmers
family are major donors to the party, but he faces going up
against Russell Tillson, another ex-Dymchurch Councillor,
who lost out in the last election when he was forced to stand
for New Romney.
Two other parties seem to be up for putting a candidate
forward, I would expect Lynne Beaumont to throw her hat in
the ring along with a ‘New Labour’ candidate. UKIP have
proved to be full of promise but no substance and there is
always The Lookers ex-editor David Wimble, who had the
largest ever Independent vote that the Marsh has ever seen,
he should not be counted out.”
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Woodsy’s bid for
the big time
29 year old Lee ‘Woodsy’ Woods has made a bid for the
big time as he entered ‘Britain’s Got Talent’. Lee told the
Looker; “I saw the producers and the executive
producers at the Excel in London and got through both
audition stages and now I have to see Simon Cowell
and the rest of the judges in February or March next
year. I entered it to have a bit of a laugh as I always like
to do a bit of a rapping on the karaoke in the pubs, all
my mates think it sounds pretty good, so my mate
Shaun, who is a producer, decided we put together a
little medley... Rappers Delight into Vanilla Ice, finished
off with Insane
In The Brain
from Cypress
Hill and it went
down a storm!
I’m really
excited and
can't wait to do
it again and
who knows
maybe the
Queen will love it?”
Lee, who is not renowned for being ‘shy’, has built up
something of a cult status in pubs with his renditions of
classic songs. The Looker hopes you go all the way. I’m
sure Her Majesty will look forward to hearing you at the
Royal Variety Performance.
Lee’s previous television exploits have included
appearing on Sky TV’s Soccer AM as a super fan with a
hidden talent,when he broke into a break dance routine
wearing a bright pink leotard!
One of Lee’s friends told The Looker; “Woodsy is a
great guy, the life and soul of any party. I hope he gets
through to the next stage and gets auditioned on TV, he
is such a likeable bloke. As regards to performing for the
Queen, I don’t know if Her Majesty is quite ready for the
full on ‘Woodsy Experience.’
The Looker and all our readers wish him all the best.
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Dymchurch
will not be
the same !
Mark Head from Dymchurch lost his
long battle against cancer last week.
Many people knew him as the smiling
and friendly face that would greet you
as you went into the Smugglers
Chest gift shop in Dymchurch High
Street. He was also a major part of
village life, having served as a
retained fireman at the station and
was the chairman of the Dymchurch
Players (amateur dramatic group)
and was always a fun character on

Mark as ever, with a smile
on his face

how respected and loved he was.
Mark was first diagnosed with cancer
in 2012 and not only helped to raise
thousands of pounds for cancer
research, but also had a very positive
outlook on his illness.The Looker
Group Editor David Wimble said;
“When we used to drop the papers
into the Smugglers Chest, he would
always greet me with a cheeky smirk
and say ‘so what’s the breaking news
on the Marsh today?’ The last time I
saw him was about a month ago,
although he looked very tired, he was
still smiling and had a chat, a bit
longer than normal, he wanted to
know if we would be covering the
Mark was respected firefighter at
story
about the closure of the doctor’s
Dymchurch Fire Service
surgery. He was genuinely very
the stage.
concerned that the locals might
Famous for his cheery outlook on life suffer, he was always happy to tell
and always looking at the positives,
me all the local news and used to
even when he was suffering he was
finish all our conversations with the
what Dymchurch village life was all
words, ‘keep fighting the fight mate’
about.
and I would always reply ‘you too’.
Parish Council chairman Roger
Unfortunately, this was one fight that
Wilkins, told The Looker; “I knew
he eventually could not fight, he really
Mark from his time serving with
will be greatly missed by everyone
Dymchurch Fire Service, he was a
who knew him.”
credit to the station and in many ways One of the facebook quotes include
kept the station ‘on the run’ because
Sam Chilvers: ‘I'm so saddened to
he was always ready to shut up shop hear this, such sad news. Mark you
and go out on jobs. It was a sad day
were an inspiration to us all with how
for the station when we learnt of his
you battled this terrible illness. You
health issues and he had to stand
are such a kind, genuine and big
down. Dymchurch will be a sadder
hearted person who I'm sure will be
place without his smile”
missed by so many. I hope you are at
As news spread about his passing,
rest and peaceful where you are now
social media erupted with hundreds
and I hope the angels look after you
of tributes to Mark, again a sign of
well up there.’
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Councillor
Fred
Stands
Down

One of Kents longest serving
councillors has stood down
from Lydd Town Council
because he thinks it is turning
into a joke.
Fred Wood-Brignall has
represented the town, district
and county at the highest level
over a distinguished career,
but he decided enough was
enough with the antics and
name calling at the Town Council and tendered his
resignation last week, once again, leaving a vacancy for
another councillor.
When The Looker spoke
to Mr Wood-Brignall he
told us; “I am a very
tolerant person, I have
been Chairman of the
County Council, the
District and Lydd as well
as serving as Mayor and
spending 30 years with
the fire service, but it has
come to the point that the
council has turned into a
joke! It is not able to
function properly because
Farewell Fred
of the bully-boy tactics of a
Lydd Councillor stands down
number of councillors who
unfortunately ruin it for the others who attend in good faith
to try and do the best for the town. I am not going to name
names, as they are very aware of who they are, but you
only have to go along to a meeting to see how diabolical it
is. I just thought, I don’t have time for this behaviour any
more.”
At the last full council meeting, a motion was put forward to
send Mr Wood-Brignall a letter of gratitude for his long
years of service to the town, however the council was
interrupted by UKIP Councillor, Lenny Laws, stating that he
did not agree with saying thank you and suggested Mr
Wood-Brignall was, in-fact, a bully himself!
This followed on from a meeting that was filled with
disruptions from a number of councillors but led by Cllr
Michael Walsh, who made a point of stating; “I intend to
disagree with everything the council proposes, to make a
point!”
A number of councillors did not even speak, as one
member who asked us not to print their name stated; “It’s
terrible, I feel like I am not allowed to have an opinion, if I
try to make it and this group of two or three do not agree
with it they just start shouting at you. I feel like following
Fred and resigning because it is so counterproductive”.
This is not the first time that Lydd Town Council has come
under fire for its behaviour. The Looker reported the fact
that a number of Lydd Councillors had been reported to the
Standards Committee for a breach of conduct.
Mr Wood-Brignall said; “Unfortunately until you can get
some strong individuals who want to make a difference and
stand up for Lydd and state that they are not prepared to
stand for this, then nothing will change and the only people
who will suffer are the people of Lydd.”
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Dates For Your Diary
Thursday 12th November
Lydd Meeting Point, Hardy Hall, 10 a.m.
New Romney Meeting Point, Methodist Church Hall,
10 a.m.
Keep Fit/Dance Class, St. Mary’s Bay Village Hall,
10.15 a.m.
Heysham Hall Computer Club, Lydd-on-Sea, 7.30 p.m.
St Mary’s Bay Camera Club, Village Hall, 8 p.m.

St. Mary’s Bay Computer Club, Village Hall, 10 a.m. &
1.30 p.m.
Purly Girlies for Knitters, Brooks Café, Hythe, 2 p.m.
Country Mice Needle Craft Club, Old School, New Romney,
7 p.m.
Friends of Lydd, Hardy Hall, Lydd, 7.30 p.m.

Thursday 19th November
Dymchurch Heritage Group, ‘Talk on Russell Thorndyke’,
Methodist Church, 7.30 p.m.

Friday 13th November
Cuppa & Chat, Heysham Hall, Lydd-on-Sea, 10 a.m.
Whist & Scrabble, St. Peter’s Hall, Greatstone, 2 p.m.
Cash Bingo, New Romney Bowls Club, 7.30 p.m.
Sequence Dancing, St. Mary’s Bay Village Hall, 7.30 p.m.

Saturday 14th November
Coffee Morning, Methodist Church, New Romney, 10 a.m.
Romney Marsh Walking Society, ‘Ewe & Lamb’,
Rolvenden Layne, 10 a.m. (4.5 miles)
Christmas Market, St. Peter’s Hall, Greatstone, 10 a.m.
Coffee Morning, Newchurch Church, 10.30 a.m.
Book Swap, Hardy Hall, Lydd, 2 p.m.

Sunday 15th November
Christmas Crafts & Shopping Event, RSPB Dungeness,
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Monday 16th November
Crafters & Knitters, Hardy Hall, Lydd, 10 a.m.
Dymchurch Meeting Point, Methodist Church, 10 a.m.
New Romney 65 Club, Prescott House, Rolfe Lane, 2 p.m.

Tuesday 17th November

Wednesday 18th November

Friday 20th November
Burmarsh Church Christmas Lunch, Lathe Barn, 12.30 p.m.
(01303-873618 for details)

Saturday 21st November
Coffee Morning, Methodist Church, New Romney, 10 a.m.
Romney Marsh Walking Society, ‘Chequers’, Stone Street,
10 a.m. (4.5 miles)
Book Sale, St. Nicholas Church, New Romney, 10 a.m.
Christmas Fayre, St. Mary’s Bay Church, 10 a.m.
Walking for Health, George Inn, Lydd, 10 a.m.
Craft Fair, St. Michael's Methodist Hall, Hythe,
10.30 a.m. – 3.30 p.m.
Dymchurch Heritage Group, Methodist Church,
2 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Twinning Quiz Evening, Levin Club, St. Mary’s Bay,
7.30 p.m.

Sunday 22nd November
Christmas Craft Fair, RNLI Dungeness, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Monday 23rd November
New Romney History Society, Old School, 7.30 p.m.

Coastal Meeting Point, St. Peter’s Hall, Greatstone, 10 a.m.
Friday 27th November
Coffee Morning & Bric a Brac, Heysham Hall,
‘Call My Bluff’, Assembly Rooms, New Romney, 7 p.m.
Lydd-on-Sea, 10 a.m.
(01797-362257 for details)
Dymchurch Art Society, Village Hall, 1 p.m.
Keep Fit/Dance Class, Chichester Memorial Hall,
Saturday 28th November
Sandgate, 2 p.m.
Lydd Church Christmas Fayre, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
New Romney Craft Group, Old School, 7 p.m.
Christmas Coffee Morning & Fayre, Scouts Hut,
New Romney, 10 a.m. – 12 noon
Brenzett & District WI Soup & Pudding Day, St. Nicholas
Church, New Romney, 11.30 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Try Our
Award
Winning
Coffee
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Coastal Park
Wins Award
Folkestone’s Coastal Park has been voted one of the
nation’s favourite parks. The park beat more than 1,500
other green spaces to make it to the top 20 of the Keep
Britain Tidy People’s Choice award.
The People’s Choice competition is organised by the Green
Flag Award scheme which recognises and rewards the best
green spaces in the UK. The public were asked to vote for
their favourite of the 1,581 parks in the scheme, making the
Coastal Park one of the best of the best.
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Marsh
Memories
By John Wimble

The Bypass
that
never was

In the early 1990s, the
Secretary of State for
Transport published
proposals for a New
Romney Bypass. It was
stated that the A259 road
through the centre of New
Romney passes through a conservation area and that the
heavy commercial vehicles create unpleasant conditions for
residents, pedestrians and visitors. The existing road also
lies adjacent to a Site of Special Scientific Interest at the
Warren, just outside the town.
The road is a single carriageway with some poor visibility
and alignment in places and there are sub-standard bends
to the west of the town. There are lots of premises with
frontage access and there is on-street parking and narrow
roads in the town itself. Traffic is often delayed at the lights
in the High Street and also by vehicles stopping to deliver
to the shops. Local traffic also experience delays on the
side roads, especially Station Road which carries similar
traffic volumes to the A259.
The objective of a bypass would be to provide a faster and
safer route for the A259 user and also removing through
traffic from New Romney town centre. This would bring
benefits to the town and allow local traffic to flow more
freely.

The preferred published scheme would involve the
construction of a new road on agricultural land to the
north-west of the town. It would start at a new roundabout
at Hammond’s Corner and cross the Ashford Road just
north of Stone Bridge Cottages. The bypass would either
be bridged or staggered cross-roads would be provided. It
would cross Hope Lane, this road would be stopped off,
and at St. Mary’s Road, near Brodynex Farm, the road
would have a staggered junction. A roundabout would be
constructed on the new road to the north of Marlie Farm
and a link road would be built to connect the existing road
by the Warren Railway Bridge. The new route would
continue on to link up with a proposed St. Mary’s Bay and
Dymchurch Bypass.
The benefit would mean a high standard road to cope with
future traffic demands and improved safety on the existing
road through New Romney.
An option to the preferred scheme was a bypass to the
South of New Romney, passing through Station Road and
Church Lane, just to the south of the allotments. Both
routes would run between Hammond’s Corner and the
Warren but the northern route was favoured by the general
public and local authorities and would provide better value
for money.
An exhibition and public consultation was held in New
Romney in 1992 but eventually the project was dropped.
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Your Letters email: info@thelooker.co.uk
Dear Looker,
So, a small piece of waste ground has
been broken by diggers and I would
assume that this is in preparation for
development. But the outcry is
because this small parcel of land is
part of a larger site of special scientific
interest, oh, and apparently the sites
modern archaeological evidence
along with its historical importance,
has been destroyed!
Stand and look around at the size of
the rest of the SSSI. Does it matter if
a small area with a bit of moss and
bushes has been broken by the
diggers. Just how much more moss
and bushes do Natural England want
to study?
As for its modern archaeological
evidence and historical importance.
Just how much archaeological
evidence does an old beach hut leave
after 60 or 70 years.
Historical importance? A royal who
refused to carry out his duties to the
country and his American partner
owned it!
Who cares?
If it was that much historically
important why was there not a plaque
to commemorate the importance?
Finally, if the site had been previously
been developed, the beach hut, why
not allow redevelopment?
Peter Barry.

Dear Looker,
An amazing gift of £10,000 from the
Big Lottery – ‘Awards for All’ has been
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given to Lydd Methodist Church
towards the removal of an old boiler
and the installation of a new one. We
had been experiencing heating
difficulties last winter with the boiler
regularly breaking down, causing
problems for those hiring the church
hall. The different activities, which
include a Yoga Group who meet on a
Tuesday evening and the Parent and
Toddler Group, known as ‘Little
Chicks’ who meet on a Wednesday
morning, can now enjoy the comfort of
warm surroundings. The installed
heating in this newly decorated
sizeable hall makes it a more inviting
place for the community to hire. As a
church we say a ‘BIG THANK YOU’ to
those concerned who in The Big
Lottery who made this possible.
Pauline E Pogson,
Pastoral Visitor Lydd Methodist
Church.
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Dance
classes
come
to Lydd

Therese de Vos Southgate has
recently moved into the
Romney Marsh area from
Cumbria where she ran a
successful Dance School
business, Foxes Dance, for
over ten years.
She plans to relocate her
school in Kent.
Therese is a highly qualified &
experienced teacher of
Ballroom & Latin American Dancing being a Fellow of The
International Dance Teachers’ Association & an International
Judge. She is also a qualified Fit Steps instructor.
Thereses’ mother was a World Champion with her partner
Bobbie Henderson in the late 1930’s and was trained and
taught at the renowned Alex Moore Studios in Surrey. As a
very young child, Therese can remember having tea with
Alex Moore after classes.
Therese trained in the 1970’s and was studying for her
professional teaching qualifications when it was discovered
she had a form of Spina Bifida. Her spine slipped off her
sacrum and she was paralysed for a year.
After surgery she was told she would be in a wheelchair by
the time she was 40. Therese decided this was not going to
happen and set herself the goal of walking up the highest
mountains in Britain.
Virtually bent double and with two walking sticks she
reached the top of Skiddaw in The Lake District in 1986, five
years after her spinal operation and went on to conquer Ben
Nevis, Snowdon and many other Fells in the Lakes and
Scotland.
Because of her disability dancing was no longer an option so
Therese became involved in woolcrafts, namely, spinning,
weaving & felting.
Seeing an advert for Ballroom Dancing classes she
wondered if she would be able to dance or remember how to
dance. It was like riding a bike it all came back thirty years
later it was still there!
She then set out to retake her professional exams and five
years and 24 exams later, she gained the highest
international dance teaching qualification with distinction.
Because of her disability, Therese has had spinal
operations, hip and knee replacements, resulting in one of
her legs being 4cms shorter than the other. She wears
shoes that have been built up to accommodate this defect
but it has not prevented her achieving what she set out to
do.
Dancing and the teaching of dance is now Therese’s
reason for living, she teaches social dancing, wedding
dances and trains dancers for Medal Tests, and
Professional examinations. She has specialised in teaching
people who are physically challenged by a condition.
The IDTA thinks it is important for the public to understand
that dancing is a sport. You need to be taught by a
professional who understands the mechanics of
movement. Get it wrong and you can cause injury to
yourself or your partner, picking up bad habits from
unqualified teachers is very difficult to unlearn.
Learning how to dance correctly as a beginner makes it
safer, easier and you progress more quickly.
See advert opposite for details of classes.
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Sort this
road out
before
someone
gets hurt

Eastbridge Road from
Dymchurch is a danger to
road users, that is what
locals claim following the
instillation of ‘temporary’
traffic calming wooden
bollards.
The wooden sleepers were
put in place when
subsidence started
effecting parts of the road.
However with increasing
demands on Kent County
Highways resources the
‘short term fix’ is still in
place two years on.
Gemma Parks wrote to The Looker and said; “The road is
particularly dangerous at night, as the bollards are not very
well marked, I have seen a number of near misses over the
past few months. My partner Chris has contacted the local
council and they passed us on to Kent County Council
Highways, who did not seem to know what is going on, I bet
if this was on a road in Maidstone, it would have been fixed
in a matter of days. It’s
disgusting.”
Kent County Council
have recently sent an
inspector down to have
a look at the road and
would only comment
that they are keeping
the road as being under
an ‘ongoing review.’
Parish Council Leader
Roger Wilkins told The
Cllr Wilkins ‘Not good enough”
Looker; “This is just not
good enough, what is that supposed to mean ‘under
ongoing review’ someone is going to get hurt on this road
before too long, will they be reviewing that too! The road is
in a terrible state and is actually earmarked as a emergency

Wooden sleepers showing signs of damage where they have
been clipped by passing cars

bypass for the village, in the event of the A259 being shut.
Well the way it is now its not much more than a broken up
track and is not fit for purpose.”
Do you think that The Marsh gets a bad deal out of
Shepway?
If so write to The Looker and give your point of view.
Write to: The Looker, 10 Mulberry Court, Grand Parade,
New Romney, Kent. TN28 8LZ
or email; info@thelooker.co.uk
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A puppy which went missing
from it’s home in Dorset four
months ago has been reunited
with her owners after being
found 300 miles away on
Romney Marsh.
‘Lady’ the lurcher wandered into
Robert Swinhoe’s garden in
Orgaswick Farm Lane,
Burmarsh. Dog lover Mr Swinhoe managed to entice her
into his house and gave her food and water while he
contacted Shepway District Council’s dog warden, who
checked the dog for a microchip.
From the details given by the chip company, the warden
managed to contact owners Oliver Bennett and Lucy Eke.
The owners immediately set out on the long journey from
Dorset and had a tearful reunion with Lady later the same
day.
The couple were living in Dorchester when the puppy went
missing from their front garden in June.
“She was only a few months old when she went missing
and when we saw her on Monday it was a bit of a shock to
see how much she had grown. But I knew it was her by the

ginger markings on her ears and along her back,” said
Lucy.
The couple, who now live in Bournemouth, are helping
Lady adjust to home life again.
“She was such a cheeky puppy and full of life. She’s very
quiet at the moment and will obviously take a bit of time to
settle. No-one knows what she’s been through in the past
few months.”
Cllr Stuart Peall, Shepway District Council’s Cabinet
Member for the Environment, said the story showed the
value for owners in having their dogs micro-chipped, and
keeping their details on the chip up to date.
“If it hadn’t been for a microchip, this story may not have
had such a happy ending. I am so pleased Lady is back
with her owners and I am sure she will soon settle back into
a happy home life.
“Micro-chipping means puppies can be traced back to their
breeders which helps reduce the problems of puppy
farming, deters dog theft and, as this story has shown,
helps us reunite dogs with their owners.”
From the 6 April 2016, all dogs must be microchipped
and registered to an approved database by the time
they are eight weeks old.
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Family of
Mute Swan
Decimated
Story and Picture By Kerry King

A local family of mute swans have been decimated on the
Royal Military Canal, leaving locals upset and devastated
by this cruel act of nature. Year after year this much-loved
pair of mute swans raised their family on the man-made
waterway, building their nest alongside the river bank
offering a front seat view of the baby cygnets being
hatched. This year fate was to change this annual show
forever, when, according to some, a male sibling from four
years ago, returned with a mate to raise a family on the
canal.
This young couple of mute swans built their nest at the
Sandgate end of the canal and hatched six cygnets. Swans
are very territorial and the older pair, who has been raising
their families on the waterway for a decade, built their nest

towards West Hythe and hatched five cygnets. However,
when both families left their nests it was inevitable they
would meet at some point on their travels and it was this
meeting that was to change who dominated this stretch of
water forever.
Mute swans are renowned to be dedicated parents. Year
after year they build a nest, incubate the eggs and then
spend the season protecting their young. It is therefore

difficult to comprehend or visualise father and son engaging
in a brutal battle, a fight which was to leave the older cob
battered and exhausted, needing immediate medical
treatment after being found on the golf course, who was
taken to the local vets to recover.
For reasons unknown, the cob, soon after rejoining the
family, disappeared, leaving his long-term partner to raise
the cygnets alone. The female, known as the pen because
of the way she holds her wings back in a penned manner,
was to be dealt another crawl act of nature when her
remaining cygnets fell ill. It was the watchful eyes of
Graham and Alethea, who live on the canal bank, who
noticed that one cygnet was missing and the others were
acting in an unusual manner.
Alethea wrote; “I feel so sad I can hardly write this email.
You probably know by now that something really bad and
mysterious has happened to our family of swans. The
cygnets were taken to the Swan Sanctuary in Shepperton,
where they were cared for in the intensive care unit”
Dorothy Beeson MBE from the sanctuary said, “Sadly, two
died. We are caring for the others until they are old enough
to go their own way. We label it botulism, but really that just
covers ingestion of something really yucky and toxic.
Botulism or whatever is probably due to silt and is a result
of decomposing vegetation and invertebrates in the silt. All
waterfowl love to dig about in this soft earth flooring of their
water areas and together with a very warm spell is very
often a cause of botulism”
The loss of the cob and cygnets has touched the hearts of
lots of people, struggling to rationalise how crawl nature
can be at times. There are questions unanswered. Did the
young cob deliberately returned to the canal to win
territorial rights. Why did the cygnets die? Other waterfowl
seem healthy, or has nature simply decided it’s time for a
change?
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Brand new aesthetic beauty
treatments now available in
the heart of New Romney
When you think of New
Romney, state-of-the-art
beauty treatments aren’t
usually the first thing to
spring to mind. But that’s
exactly what That Beauty
Shop, located on the historic
High Street, has brought to
the town. Establishing New
Romney as a new
destination for the best
aesthetic beauty treatments,
the salon has recently
launched a menu of non-surgical anti-aging treatments in a
specially designed beauty room within their already
successful boutique-style
beauty salon.
This summer (yes,
remember the summer!) on
the 10th July, director Ann
Wood, and aesthetic
practitioners Victoria
Lissamore and Linsey
Kemp invited new and
existing clients and
customers to the launch of
their new treatment room
and range of treatments.
The event was attended by
Julian Tordjmann, director
of 4T Medical, suppliers of
Business Partners
cutting edge aesthetic
Vicki and Linsey
products including Amalian,

Offers New
Treatments

and visitors were also introduced to the new treatment
room where the latest non-invasive beauty procedures will
be performed.
Alongside the salon’s extensive range of beauty treatments
manicures and pedicures, eyebrow shaping and tinting,
massage and facials. That Beauty Shop now offer many of
the aesthetic procedures that you would expect to find in a
leading London clinic. Whether you’re interested in Dermal
Fillers – great for restoring areas where volume
(plumpness) is lost naturally as we age; line-relaxing
injection (Botox) or Micro-Needling, which stimulates the
skin’s natural healing processes, the highly-skilled team will

Micro-Needling making your skin look amazing

not only advise you on what will provide the best, most
natural-looking results, they are also fully qualified to deliver
these youth-promoting treatments at the clinic.
In addition to the services on offer, That Beauty Shop offers
a range of cosmeceutical products by Amalian to help
promote fresher, younger-looking skin. These include the
award-winning Silky Peel and Lifting Serum, which has
been featured in Vogue Magazine’s Beauty Bible. They also
stock Amalian Eyelash Serum, proven to lengthen and
thicken lashes with regular use. And one of their recent
best-sellers, Alugen Antiaging Capsules, have become a
must-have for clients who want to treat their skin from
within – as well as from the outside.
Each of the treatments that That Beauty Shop offers is
personalised to suit the individual (no two faces are the
same) and take into account skin type, texture, age and
lifestyle. The team offer a thorough consultation before any
treatment is booked and encourage customers to think
carefully before undergoing any treatment.

For further details, contact..
That Beauty Shop,
44 High Street, New Romney, Kent TN28 8BZ.

Tel. 01797 363128 or 07718 654180.
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EDF Energy has announced
last week that it has
exchanged contracts for the
acquisition of the Dungeness
Estate in Kent.
The sale of the Dungeness
Estate became public
knowledge back in August
when Strutt & Parker brought
the estate to the open market
on behalf of the existing owners.
The 468 acre estate is designated as a National Nature
Reserve, a Special Area of Conservation and an SSSI (Site
of Special Scientific Interest) and EDF Energy has stated its
intention to continue to work with the local community and
special interest groups in respect of the management of this
unique environment.
Maurice Ede, Trustee for the estate said “After the decision
was made to sell the estate it was important the purchaser
would have the ability, track record and correct intentions of
maintaining an estate such as this and we are very happy
to be passing that responsibility to EDF Energy.”
Martin Pearson, station director at Dungeness B told The
Looker; “We’re delighted to be the purchasers of the estate
and want to reassure the community that it is our intention
to be a responsible owner of the land. Dungeness B has
been a huge part of the community for over 30 years, many
of our employees live in the area and we bring business to

local suppliers. We’ve always worked alongside the local
community to preserve and enhance this unique
environment and EDF Energy is committed to this.”
EDF Energy has a strong track record in protecting and
enhancing biodiversity: each of its nuclear sites, including
Dungeness, has been awarded the Wildlife Trust’s
Biodiversity Benchmark Certification. Some of the positive
recent news from Dungeness includes increasing numbers
of the rare Sussex Emerald Moth and the first population of
tree crickets to be identified in the UK.
Will Whittaker of Strutt & Parker said “Despite the great
interest generated from around the world, the Trustees and
Strutt & Parker are delighted to have agreed a sale to a
neighbour who is already familiar with and committed to the
area.”
Legal completion will follow in line with the agreed
contractual arrangements and EDF Energy will be
responsible for managing the land only following legal
completion.
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Yet
Another
Marsh
Post Office
To Close

accessible to all.
In October 2015 it was announced that both
Nat West Bank and Barclays Bank would be
closing their branches in our area and customers
were advised to use Dymchurch Post Office for
their banking services. Recently, the post office at
St. Mary’s Bay closed and residents from that
village now use the Dymchurch Post Office
because the services provided by the in-shop local
branch are inadequate.
The parish council would welcome a meeting with
a representative from Post Office Ltd. to discuss
their plans and indeed our concerns that a full Post
Office Service and suitable premises are kept at
Dymchurch.
Is the Marsh losing all of its infrastructure?
What do you think?

Residents of Dymchurch are in
shock that plans to close the
towns post office and move it
into a grocery shop in the High
Street with limited services and
facilities.
Villagers are organising a
petition regarding the closure
from its current site and
planned reduced service, but
the Parish Council would like to
seek clarification from the Post
Office regarding the matter.
They are however, concerned
that there has been no
communication from Post Office Ltd., to the parish council regarding
any such plans.
The post office at its current venue is ideally located and has room
for mobility scooters and pushchairs to be parked outside. The
proposed grocery shop does not have this facility nor is it Equality
Act compliant. The post office is a public service and the parish
council’s concern is that all current services remain in full and are
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Looker Social
Diary
I’m happy to say the Audi ‘Lookermobile’ has been turning
quite a few heads recently and we’ve had a great response
from new advertisers that have spotted it around the
district. So much so, we have invested in a ‘Lookermobile
MK 2’ which we are due to collect from Cinque Ports Motor
Company in Rye very soon. I’d like to thank all the team at
Cinque Ports for their expertise and advice in helping us
choose our latest addition to the company.
We were honoured to be asked by Robert & NinaBliss to
attend the Trafalgar Lunch organised by Lady Bliss with
guest speaker Richard Ashworth MEP held at The Ship in
Sandgate. We had a lovely afternoon with some amazing
food.
The highlight of the week had
to be our much anticipated
dance class at Len Goodman’s
Dance Centre in Dartford.
Unfortunately Len wasn’t in
attendance, but instead, we
had his lovely son James
Goodman. It was well worth the
journey, as James is an
excellent teacher, he makes his
classes fun with his
light-hearted banter and soon
James Goodman & David

had us cha-cha-cha-ing and
jiving!
We decided to drop by to
see Kevin Saunders at his
new venture ‘The
Nineteenth’ at the Warren
Golf Course clubhouse,
where we enjoyed a hearty
lunch overlooking the
beautiful course: open to
everyone, not just golfers! We’d both like to wish Kevin and
his team every success for the future at the club.

Finally, we were invited to David’s old friend and Radio 2
presenter, Chris Evan’s pub ‘The Mulberry’ in Chiddingfold,
Surrey to see ‘Sadie and the Hotheads’ featuring Downtown
Abbey star Elizabeth McGovern (Lady Grantham) despite
David’s full blown man-flu, which he has likened to being
worse than childbirth?! (No Comment), we had a fantastic
evening.
Until next time,
Annabel & David.
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Could you
make a
difference to
your local
community?

Are you looking for
a new challenge
and enjoy working
as part of a team?
Maybe you could
consider becoming
an on-call
firefighter at
Dymchurch, Lydd
and New Romney
fire stations.
Lydd Watch
Manager Russell
Harrison said: "We
want to challenge the stereotype that only a certain sort of
person can be an on-call firefighter; this could be a great
job for all kinds of people.
So we are appealing to men and women of all ages who
are looking to make a difference in their local community
and to take on an additional challenge, to get in touch and
find out if this could be for you."

station information events below:
New Romney Fire Station on Sunday 15th November from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Lydd Fire Station on Wednesday 11th November from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
People can also have a chat to the fire crews and find out
more about what the role involves at the following locations:
Sainsbury’s New Romney Monday 16th November from 2
p.m. to 5 p.m.
Fifty-year-old Russell lives in Lydd with his wife and two
children and plans his availability around his main working
hours as a team leader at Dungeness Power Station.
He said: "Being an on-call firefighter fits in well with my
main job and gives me a sense of achievement by helping
my community and giving something back to the town,
whether it is dealing with a house fire or rescuing someone
from a car crash.
"Incidents require huge amounts of teamwork and helping
to save a life or someone’s property can be very rewarding.
On top of this, the training you get is second to none,
providing transferable skills that can be used at home, such
as high quality first aid training, which cancome in
especially useful if you have young children. You also have
the benefit of being trained to use advanced equipment and
get to go places the general public normally do not go."
Russell’s most memorable incident is the major fire at the
Channel Tunnel fire several years ago. He said: "It is
something you train for but never expect to happen, the
temperatures were immense, it is an experience I will never
forget."
Local gardener, Philip Vince, 30, become an on-call
firefighter at Dymchurch 18 months ago. He said: "I
grabbed the opportunity to become a firefighter as it is
something I have always wanted to do and being
self-employed, it works well around my day job. It requires
Many on-call firefighters have other full or part-time jobs, so a good deal of personal motivation but you get out of it what
it may suit those who are looking for extra shifts, or perhaps you put in. I found the training really interesting and it gave
need something part-time to fit in with other commitments,
me a sense of pride once completed. I work with a great
such as childcare. On-call firefighters are paid to be availteam at the station and there is a lot of enjoyment to be had
able for an agreed number of hours and during that time
from helping others."
they can go about their normal life at home. However, if
Requirements include being over 18, physically fit, with
they are called, they must be able to drop what they are
good levels of reading and writing and candidates must be
doing and get to the station, to be ready to respond
able to be operationally ready at the station within five
operationally within five minutes.
minutes. Full training is provided.
The contracted hours KFRS will offer will be based on what Further information on the hours needed, recruitment
the station needs to deal with the risk in the area.
criteria and a film showing the fitness tests on
Recruitment is open up to 22 November 2015 and anyone
www.kent.fire-uk.org/oncall
interested in finding out more is invited to attend one of the
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The Looker Network Night
If you have ever thought
about advertising in The
Looker and would like to
find out more then come
along to our ‘Advertising
Network Night’
on Thursday 12th November
6.30 - 9.00 pm at Sotirio’s103
In New Romney
For more information call:Annabel or Gill
01797 364837
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Romney
Marsh
The Fifth
Continent

Are you a farmer or
landowner in or around
Romney Marsh? Would you
like to have an input into a
new initiative focusing on
your area?
The Fifth Continent is a new
Heritage Lottery Funded
project that plans to restore,
rediscover and reclaim the
Romney Marsh Living
Landscape area for people and wildlife. Kent Wildlife Trust
is leading on the Fifth Continent and Farm Wildlife (FWAG)
has been commissioned to find out more on the farming
industry in the Romney Marsh area.
FWAG is asking farmers and landowners in the Romney
Marsh area for your views, how you manage your land,
about issues that concern you, and to see if we can help
you in a practical way as part of the Fifth Continent
Scheme, or if you can help us.
The initial stages bring together farmers/landowners and/or
conservation groups, to explore what should be focused
upon to benefit the Romney Marsh area.
Please spare 5-10 minutes to answer an online
questionnaire, and have your say in how the Romney
Marsh area can benefit.
The online questionnaire can be found via the following link
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7NP8CKS
Please provide your contact details, as completed
questionnaires will be entered into a prize draw to win a
bottle of champagne.
For more information contact Paul Cobb at FWAG on
01233 813186.

Purchase your Trimmings
Hair & Beauty Vouchers Now!
An Ideal Christmas or Birthday Present
Haguelands, Farm Village, Burmarsh Road, Dymchurch
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NEWS HOUND
By Ted

Pantomime Comes To Lydd Early
Or so you would have thought if you attended the Lydd
Town Council meeting, as one of our reporters did last
week.
It seems that Councillor Walsh has made a point of
disagreeing with everything that the council proposes, just
because he wants to be awkward!?
He got up and despite several attempts to humour his
requests, would not respect the procedure of a democratic
council. Apparently, we have been told that he is not
allowed to go onto any committees until he undertakes
some ‘basic training into how to behave as a councillor.’
Something that was very apparent on the night.
Another shocking revelation was a personal attack from
Lydd’s very own ‘Kipper’ Lenny Laws on Clive Goddard,
who was accused along with all of his former councillors of
taking ‘large backhanders’ from Lydd airport. Clive later told
us, Mr Laws seems to be a bit delusional about this, the
only freebie I have ever had from the airport was a ballpoint
pen…. And even that didn’t work!
One of our moles who attended a ‘group meeting’ of the
serving Conservative Councillors last Saturday told The
Looker that there are rumblings of several UKIP members
looking to cross the floor and join the ‘Blue Boys’, one of
them was reported to have said: “This council lark is not at
all what I thought it would be! You don’t really have any
power to make any radical changes like I thought. To be
honest I told the people of my ward that if they voted for me
I would sort out all kinds of things… now I’m starting to look
a bit silly as I don’t actually have any power to do these
things.”
Another Ukip Councillor who promised to help clean up the
district with litter patrols was asked when they where going
to start, he replied, ‘well I have not had chance to organise
one yet and to be honest, its getting a bit cold now so
maybe do one next year?’… ‘So once again you was
talking rubbish, in more ways than one!’ his fellow councillor
said. Oh the cut and thrust of a busy political life, how do
they fit it all in?
Hythe Mayor Michael Lyons has just returned from a trip to
sunny Spain to ‘Taste the Grape’ when a waiter asked him
in broken English ‘A little wine sir?’ Hythes favourite global
ambassador is reported to have made a
groaning noise at a high pitch level
stating was that any good for you?

Woof Woof
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over
by
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NEW ROMNEY BOWLS
CLUB – WINNERS
The Annual Awards for
competition winners during
the outdoor 2014-15
season were presented
after a formal dinner held
at the club. The prestigious
George Prior Cup was won
by David Richards and
ladies singles champion
was Viv Foster. (see photo
below). President Bill
McKay (left) and the Presidents Lady, Rose McKay (right)
made the presentations. Some sixty-nine winners and
runners-up were awarded.
Special note is always made of the Novices ‘Open’ Trophy
winner as they are often new club members and in a few
seasons time may well be the singles champion of the club.

This year it was Gary Fagg so watch this space!
The indoor short mat season is well under way and
coaching is available for new members wishing to start.
This is a good introduction to the sport and paves the way
for playing outdoors next season. Please call Roy on 01797
364886.
It has been tough going on the beach
with hordes of piranhas (whiting)
eating everything in the water. Thank
heavens for a change in the
weather...goodbye easterly's, hello
westerly's. ‘Now so what’ I hear you
By Tony Hills say, well on our superb coast, Hythe
Bay and Rye Bay we are governed by
the sea current 'long shore drift' basically south to north!
So if we get prolonged easterly's it slows the 'drift' down
and produces 'clear water' (allowing sand and sediment to
drop out). If we get a nice westerly blow this gives us
'coloured' water
sending the cod the
sea bed to have a
look at what 'goodies'
are being washed
into shore!...
So weather is critical
for cod on the
beaches.
The boats on the
other hand have had
some great fishing
with plenty of
variation, loads of
codling and some
late summer species.

Tight
Lines
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Looker
Sport
Sheppey United 1 Lydd Town 2
Lydd came away from Sheppey with three valuable hard
earned points in a game where they played some excellent
football in the first half and defended with real determination
in the second half.
The visitors started the game well and in the 20th minute
Chris Wyles found Charlie Sharman and his excellent
angled drive nestled in the corner to give them the lead.
They continued to press and in the 35th minute they
doubled their lead when John Philips free kick was chested
down by Ryan Smith and Charlie buried the ball into the top
corner from 20 yards. However, in the very next minute
they conceded a goal and they reached the break with a
2-1 lead.
The Lydders played much more defensively in the second
half and held out for the win.
Bearsted Res 1 New Romney 1
A goal from Simon Rainbow levelled the score and New
Romney shared the points in this County League game.
Lydd Town 1 Orpington 0
A good solid performance saw the Lydders record a 1-0
victory against a decent Orpington side in this Invicta
League match. No goals in the first half and with the wind
behind them in the second period, Lydd gradually took
control of the game and took the lead in the 60th minute
when John Philips created his own space on the edge of
the box and fired home an unstoppable drive.
Holland & Blair Res 3 New Romney 3
A draw at Holland & Blair and the Marsh side remain
second in the league. Matt Honeysett, Simon Rainbow and
substitute Tomas Nagy scored for New Romney.

complete a brilliant team move before Romney had even
touched the ball, but goals from Joe Lehmann and former
Newchurch forward Sam Allaway saw Romney claim all
three points.
New Romney Res 0 Lydd Town Res 3
Goals by Kieran Byrne, Tom Morgans and Jack Morison
were enough for Lydd to put their local rivals out of the
Weald of Kent Cup.
Lewisham 0 Lydd Town 5
The first team came back from Lewisham with the three
points and five 5 different goalscorers in the 5-0 victory
which moves them up to 4th in the Invicta League table.
Bredhurst Juniors 3 Lydd Town Res 4
The Marsh side won 4-3 away at Bredhurst Juniors in the
Inter-Regional Cup thanks to goals from Tom Morgans (2),
James Smith and Jack Morison.
Grasshoppers 4 Ashford Spartans 2
Mark Wallstead scored two headed goals on his return to
the Grasshoppers squad as they beat Ashford Spartans to
move into the quarter finals of the Sheber Trophy. Shannon
Hodson missed a first-half penalty for the hosts with the
scores at 1-1, but further goals from Paul Paddock and top
scorer Frankie Steer helped the Lydd side go through to the
last-eight, despite Deryn Hardwick scoring twice for
Spartans, one in each half.
New Romney 2 Ashford Cavaliers 1
Former Newchurch and Aldington midfielder Gavin Prowse
was amongst the scorers as New Romney moved up to
fourth place in the Sunday League Division Two table with a
2-1 home win against winless Ashford Cavaliers. Mark
Jones added a second for Romney before Andy Ward
pulled a goal back for Cavaliers, who remain rooted to the
foot of the table.

Galactic Allstars 2 Grasshoppers 1
Grasshoppers ended their interest in the County Cup for
another season as they crashed out losing 2-1 to Galactic
Allstars in their rearranged Kent Cup fixture. Frankie Steer
was on target for the ‘Hoppers’ with his eighth strike of the
campaign, but it didn’t prove to be enough as the Lydd side
go out.
Charing Res 1 New Romney 2
New Romney recovered from going a goal behind after just
30 seconds to beat Charing Reserves 2-1 in this Sunday
League game. Matt Pearce put the hosts in front to
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